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Question No : 1  

Which of the following options does not belong to the hardware components of IP SAN?  

 

A. Ethernet connected devices  

 

B. iSCSI Host bus adapters  

 

C. Storage Device  

 

D. initiator Starter  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 2  

In the process of the whole disk copy, RAID group is in normal condition, all member disks are in available 

state, data redundancy information of RAID group is complete, and the customer data has no risk of loss.  

 

A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 3  

Active-Passive working mode: it is also called the master model, namely at any time only one of two 

controllers is active, as the main controller, which is used to process the I/O requests of the application 

server, and the other controller is in idle state, as the standby controller, so that it can take over the work 

in time when the main controller failure or off Line.  

 

A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 4  

Under AIX system, the method of checking initiator node name can through smitty device.  
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A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 5 

In the video-on-demand business system, S5000 storage suggest the most appropriate Cache 

prefetching strategy is:  

 

A. fixed prefetching  

 

B. don't prefetching  

 

C. smart prefetching  

 

D. multiple prefetching  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 6  

Two criteria based on SMI: CIM (Common Information Model) and WBEM (Web Based Enterprise 

Management)  

 

A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 7  

OceanStor storage under the condition of a fan module fault, another fan module automatically improve 

speed, guarantee temperature can controll under single fan module, at this time also need to replace the 

fault fan in time.  

 

A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: A  
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Question No : 8  

When deploy N8000 system by ISM, which of the following characteristic of the management software are 

not used?  

 

A. RAID, LUN, iSCSI, target device, connecting LUN creation  

 

B. resource pool, snapshot, LUN copy deployment  

 

C. support for the management of the basic characteristics of Symantec's SF, SFS  

 

D. the storage network management  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 9  

In the host random write business scenario, what are the main factors influencing the performances of 

storage array?(Select 3 Answers)  

 

A. LUN sectional depth  

 

B. the number of RAID group disk  

 

C. single disk size and disk capacity  

 

D. Settings of Cache high and low water level  

 

Answer: A,B,D  

 

 

Question No : 10  

Which of the three dimensions are System reliability mainly defined from?(Select 3 Answers)  

 

A. required conditions  

 

B. required time  

 

C. required function  

 

D. availability  

 

Answer: A,B,C  
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Question No : 11  

Virtual snapshots of OceanStor storage must have the support of resources LUN.  

 

A. True  

 

B. False  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 12  

Under AIX platform, which of the following descriptions of host connected to the storage array are correct? 

(Select 3 Answers)  

 

A. for FC SAN, AIX platform still need to configure iscsi initiator software  

 

B. under AIX platform, the format of host computer configuring iscsi target must be: "targetName: array 

iscsi host port IP: targetName is iscsi device Name of queries on array  

 

C. for ISCSI connection, although the ISCSI have connected, if there is no operations for Lun of mapping 

in the host; in the array, the connected ISCSI port are invisible  

 

D. under AIX platform, a host and storage array connecting through the IP SAN must ping array iscsi host 

port IP on a host computer  

 

Answer: B,C,D  

 

 

Question No : 13  

Which component is responsible for connecting to the array to distribute in-band command in HostAgent?  

 

A. HyperManager server  

 

B. InbandAgent  

 

C. ConsistentAgent  

 

D. HyperManager client  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 14 
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For common maintenance tools of storage array, which of the following description is wrong?  

 

A. information collection tool has the characteristics of graphical interface operation, run across the 

operating system, multi-language switch and free installation  

 

B. upgrade inspection tool has the characteristics of automatic judgment inspection items, reduce risk and 

reduce the skill requirements  

 

C. the business management function can realize the visual display device of the current topology 

connection status  

 

D. DHA service management refers to collecting the hard disk health data/performance data warehousing, 

support start-stop, set, export, comes back  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 15  

Which of the following components do not belong to FC SAN network hardware?  

 

A. HBA card  

 

B. switches  

 

C. storage device  

 

D. server mainboard  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 16  

About storage arrays between synchronous remote copies and asynchronous remote copies,which 

statement is correct?(Select 2 Answers)  

 

A. Synchronous remote copies is the data needs to be written to the main LUN and subordinate 

LUN,when the main LUN and subordinate LUN writting operations are completed, Then this port storage 

system complete the operation information feedback to the application server.Asynchronous remote 

copies is the data which is first written to the main LUN, Upon completion of the writting operation,the 

main port array will complete the operation information feedback to application server,After the data is 

written to the main LUN,System will record the difference between main LUN and subordinate LUN,Then     

synchronize according to the type of synchronization which system sets.  
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